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ABSTRACT 

The diffusion of 222Rn through different types of membranes has been studied by an equilibrium method using a Si surface 
barrier a-detector with a resolution of 14 keV FWHM for 241 Am. The permeability constant for Aluminized mylar, Aluminized 
polycarbonate, Polyethylene, Cellulose nitrate, Bisphenol-A polycarbonate and different types of wall pape~ have been evaluated 
and compared with previous data. The effect of membrane thickness on the permeability constant of Bisphenol-A poly carbonate is 
discussed. · 

INTRODUCTION 

Interest for radon monitoring in air,. water and soil is increas
ing rapidly. In addition to radon hazards for public 
health,measurements of its concentration is of great interest in 
mining as well as earth sciences. In order to estimate the con
centration of the radon gas, solid state nuclear track detectors 
(SSNTD) were used . These detectors are sensitive for all alpha 

. particles emitted from the two isotopes of the gas 222Rn, 220Rn 
• (known as thoron), from their decay products and from any other 

alpha emitters that may exist near the detector.In some applica
tions special membranes are used to separate 222Rn from 220Rn. 
Such membranes delay the diffusion of the gas (Tanner, 1964) 
and consequently a large percentage of the long lived 222Rn will 
pass through the membrane while a large percentage of the short 
lived 22~n will decay during its diffusion.Some other applica
tions need a membrane to filter only the decay products of the 
gas, while other membranes are needed to stop completely the 
gas (Mclaughlin, 1979; Ward etal., 1977; Wojcik, 1991). 

The diffusion of the gas through membranes is function of 
the permeability constant of the membrane material. In general, 

the permeability constants for different materials are not widely 
available in the literature. However,published values (Abdel 
Fattah etal., 1986; Bigu, 1986; Giridharetal., 1982; Pohl-Rul
ing et al., 1980; Ramachandran eta!., 1987; Wojcik, 1991) for a 
given commercially available material vary consid~rably due to 
the difference in manufacturing procedures and physical proper
ties of the same material. Consequently, we have found it inter
esting to measure the permeability constant of some commer
cially available materials and some samples of wall paper. Wall 
paper of low permeability constant might be suitable to reduce 
radon concentration in dwellings. 

In our measurements we used surface barrier a- detector in
stead of the commonly used solid state nuclear track detectors or 
Zinc Sulphide scintillator. The advantage of the surface barrier 
detectors lies in its good alpha energy resolution. By these de
tectors, we can detect radon by counting mainly the 5.49 MeV a 
line following its decay. All other a.- particles are considerably 
eliminated. This advantage cannot be fulfilled in previous simi
lar measurements using SSNTD or ZnS scintillator. 
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PHYSICAL CONSIDERATION 

The method used in the present work is similar to that de
scribed by Ramachandran et al. (1987). It is based on placing a 
radon source ( 2.33 MBq of226Ra) in a fixed large volume V

1 
as 

shown in (Fig.l). 1\vo small volumes V
2 

( V
2
<< V

1
) are included 

in V1 • One of these two volumes is open to V
1 
while the second 

is separated from V
1 
by a membrane. 

24.3cm 

Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of the alpha chamber. 

After equilibrium, the alpha counts in the frrst small volume 
(N1) will be taken as a measure for radon concentration in the 
large volume V while alpha counts in the second small volume 

I • afte (N2) will be taken as a measure for radon concentration r 
diffusion through the membrane. In the work of Ramachandran 
both N and N were measured simultaneously by using two I 2 

SSNTD. 

In the present work, we have used only one small volume V
2 

and one surface barrier Si detector to detect alpha rays. N, and 
N were measured in two steps. In the first step, N 

1 
was mea

s;red without membrane after reaching equilibrium. IN the sec
ond step N

2 
was measured with the membrane after reaching the 

equilibrium. The time to achieve equilibrium was measured ex
perimentally by following the counting rate as function of time. 
It was found to be 7 days. According to Ramachandran et al. 
(1987) the variations of N

1 
and N

2 
is given by 

where 

a is the production rate (A. N) of radon (cm-2s- 1) 

A. is the radon decay constant (s-1), 

K is the permeability of the membrane (cm2s-•), 

(l) 

(2) 

o is the thickness of the membrane (em} and A is its effective 
area(cm2). 
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So for different boundary conditions and with the assump
tion that t >mean-life of radon, we can defineR as the ratio be
tween the concentration of the radioactive gas in volume V 

2 
with 

a membrane present and the concentration without any mem
brane present. 

R N2 KA(Vl+V2) 

N1 KA(V1 +V2 )+V1 V2A.O (3) 

and the permeability constant is 

(4) 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The experimental set-up is shown in Fig.2 . It consists of: 

Fig.2 : Block diagram of experimental set-up. 

An ORTEC a-chamber model 807+ acts as the radon cham
ber with V,=2305 cm3• A small chamber of volume V2= 3 cm3 

was fixed around the detector in such a way that a membrane can 
be fixed on its top. Special care has been taken to ensure that 
radon can diffuse only into V

2 
through the membrane. This has 

been done by ensuring a good sealing around the small chamber 
especially the bottom and by putting two thick rubber rings up 
and down the membrane. The 226Ra source was placed not facing 
the detector in such a way that the detector cannot sense the 4. 79 
MeV line for 226Ra. The detector is an ORTEC partially depleted 
surface barrier detector type BA 14-50-1 OQ+ with active area 50 
mm2 and depletion depth of I 00 J.Ull. Its resolution is 14 ke V 
FWHM for the alpha line 5.486 MeV (241Am). The detector is 
biased by +75 volts using an ORTEC model 428 bias supply+. 
Pulses from the detector were amplified by an ORTEC spectros
copy amplifier model 571 + after passing through an ORTEC 
charge sensitive preamplifier model 142+. The amplified pulses 
were analyzed by a 2048 channels analyzer Nucleus card++ 
mounted on an AT IBM personal computer+++ 

Fig.3 shows the a. spectrum from the 226Ra source when placed 
facing the detector in the detection volume V 

2
• The spectrum has 

four well resolved a. lines of energies 4.79, 5.49, 6.00 and 7.69 
MeV. These lines belong to 226Ra, 222Rn, 218Po and 214Po respec
tively. When the source was placed not facing the detector at 
distance of9 em from the detector, the spectrum obtained (Fig.4) 
has two small peaks at energies,. 6 & 7.7 MeV in addition to 
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scattered counts down to energy equal zero. Since the 226Ra « 
line cannot reach the detector, the two small peaks should corre
spond to 218Po and 214Po . 11)~ scattered particles counted in the 
energy range from zero to about 5.5 MeV belong to all « par
ticles emitted by 222Rn gas plus portions of scattered particles 
from its daughters. In all our measurements, we have selected a 
counting region of interest ranging from zero to 5.5 MeV to mini
mize counting particles from radon daughters. It should be noted 
that the detector noise near the zero energy level was cut by the 
threshold potentiometer in the analyses system. 
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Fig.3: Alpha spectrum from 226Ra and its daughters (the source 
facing the detector). · 
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Fig.4: Alpha spectrum from 222Rn and its daughters (the source 
not facing the detector). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In the present work five different commercially available 
materials in addition to some samples of commonly used wall 
paper were studied. These materials are: Aluminized mylar, Alu
minized polycarbonate, Polyethylene, Cellulose nitrate and 
Bisphenol-A polycarbonate . The measurement of each sample 
were repeated several times in order w obtain an average value. 
The obtained results are summarized in Table 1 and includes 
the membrane or wall paper thickness, the ratio N

2
/N

1
,and the 

estimated permeability constant. In all these results, an estimated 
error of about 17% was found. In all our measurements, the_ 
sample effective area was keptconstant at 2 cm2 .-From t:he-ob-

tained results we can summarized the following: 

Table 1 

Permeability constant of 222Rn in some materials. 

Material Studied Sample R-NjN, Penneability 

Thickness(JUD) Constant(m2s·') 

Aluminized mylar 35 0.72 28.5 xl0"13 

Aluminized- 20 0.38 3.8 xl0"13 

polycarbonate 

Polyethylene 40 0.49 1.87xl0"13 

Cellulose nitrate 12 0.29 1.5 xtO·IZ 

(LR 115) 

Makrofol 12 0.33 1.8 x](tl3 

Makrofol 10 0.39 2.0 xl0"13 

Makrofol 8 0.43 1.9 xto·•l 

Makrofol 5 0.60 2.4 x](tl3 

Wall paper• 236 0.62 1.2 xl0"11 

wall paper• 226 0.80 2.9 xl0"11 

wall paper b 351 0.79 4.2 xl0"11 

a) polyarpide (laminated plastic material) 
b) cellulosic material (impregnated fabric cotton) 

1. The permeability constant of Polyethylene membrane of thick
ness 40 J.Un was found to be 1.87 x1<t13 m2s·1• This is in the 
same order of magnitude of the value 3.35 x 1 <t13 m2s·1 previ
ously reported by Ramachandranet al. (1987) for membrane 
of thickness 25.1 J.Un. 

2. The permeability constants of Aluminized polycarbonate of 
thickness 20 J.Un and Aluminized mylar of thickness 35 J.Un 
were found to be 3.8 x10-13 and 28.5 x1<t13 m2s·1, respectively. 
These values cannot be compared with previous data avail
able forpolycarbonate and Mylar membranes. However, per
meability constants for Polycarbonate membrane 
(Ramachandran et al., 1987; Abdel-Fattah et al., 1986) var
ies between 3.8 xi0·13 for thickness 25.3 J.Un to 0.55 xl<t16 

m2s·1 for thickness 14.8 J.Un. For Mylar, Ramachandran et al. 
(1987) found K=8.37 xi0·14 m2s·1 for thickness 17.6J.Un while 
Abdel-Fattah and Somogy (1986) reported a value of 0.3 
xi0· 16 m2s·1 for thickness of 12 J.Un. 

3. The permeability constant for Cellulose nitrate membrane with 
thickness 12 J.Un was found to be 1.5 xI 0-12 m2s·1• This value 
is about 10 times smaller than the value of 1.25 xl<t11 m2s·1 

previously reported by Ramachandran et al. (1987) for cel
lulose nitrate material of thickness 14.7 J.Un. This difference 
may be attributed to the difference in the additional chemical 
composition and cristallinity of polymer materials. 

4. The values of K for wall paper samples are in the order of 
1 <t~£~This indicates that these types of wall papers can 
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not be used efficiently to reduce radon concentration in dwell
ings. 

5. The result obtained for Bisphenol-A polycarbonate membrane 
with thickness varies between 5 to 12 ~are shown in Table.1. 
Fig.5 shows the relation between the membrane thickness o 
and the ratio NjN,-N2 .It is clear that NjN,-~2 is inversely 
proportion to o in the thickness range from 8-12 ~· This 
may indicate that the permeability constant K is constant for 
this range. At smaller thickness ,the permeability constant K 
increases sharply. However more studies are necessary toes
tablish this relation . Foro less than 8 ~. the permeability 
constant increases to .. 2.4 x 1 Q-13 m2s·' at thickness of 5 ~· 
At small thickness 2 ~. the value of NjN, was found to be 
•1, so the permeability constant cannot be determined for 
such small thickness. 
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Fig.5: The variation of NjN,-N2 versus the thickness o for 
Bisphenol-A polycarbonate (Makrofol) membrane. 
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